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WORKPACKAGE N. 6

Evaluation of vulnerability and risk assessment

WP leader: EPFL
Participants: RP, LCPC, UPC

Start month: 12
End month: 18

Objectives and input to workpackage

The objectives of this workpackage are:
1. to determine relevant criteria to assess the vulnerability of several types of infrastructures,

buildings, according to the types of landslides, as well as for the population and for the
environment, based on experimented situations;

2. to fix criteria for risk assessment based first on direct economic consequences, then on indirect
consequences (reduction of tourism and economic activity);

3. to provide computation or assessment methods to determine risk levels which can be used in
land planning.

Input factors and data include:
Ø data obtained from WP2 to WP5 in order or assess hazard values or parameters;

Ø data related to infrastructures, buildings and environment collected on different typical sites,
which can be affected by movements to a certain extent, in relation to their vulnerability.

Ø theoretical considerations on risk levels related to marginal costs and aversion factors that will
be included in the risk assessment procedures.

Deliverables

D16 (month 18): Report on the determination of risk levels, which may be considered in the land
planning to express the impacts of several types of hazards
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1 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

This work package, which is a key element in the development of the project, aims at integrating
the assessment of the hazard levels determined previously with their potential consequences.
These consequences are not only physical (damage, destruction, victims), but also imply
considerations on social, economical and environmental vulnerability. A scheme has been
developed, with the contribution of the scientific coordinator and some partners (RP, CNR and
EPFL), to serve as a guideline for the determination of the different impacts of the movements of
large landslides. A draft version of the scheme is described in section 3 of this report. The final
version, to be applied to the selected sites within WP7, will be available after a discussion among
all the partners, and included in the 4th report on activities.

On the other hand, the value of all affected objects has to be assessed, as well as the indirect
impacts induced by landslides. In order to provide relevant figures, some standard procedures are
proposed, related to the standard costs valid in each country.

Finally, for each scenario selected in order to express a certain hazard level, the corresponding
risks may be computed, using as a basis the classical risk formula, exposed by Varnes (R =
P.V.C.), but including also the different direct and indirect consequences, as well as the aversion
factor.

2 CONCLUSION & FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

The final part is not yet achieved, as it is quite delicate to assess the implications of such diagnosis
on large landslides with respect to the communities involved. Therefore, deliverables D16 is not
completely available at this stage of the work, and a delay of one or two months seems necessary.
In any case, The deliverable will be submitted at month 24, attached to the 4th report on activities.
The delay should not have any impact to the following activities of the project, as the activity is an
input only for the last stage of the work on WP7.
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3 DRAFT GUIDELINES ON VULNERABILITY AND RISK ASSESSMENT

  WP6 - Vulnerability and riskWP6 - Vulnerability and risk
assessment: guidelines proposalassessment: guidelines proposal

2

IntroductionIntroduction

The aim of this guidelines is to outline the definition of risk,
specifying the role and the contribution of each approach
(geological, geomorphological, geomechanical, triggering and
run-out numerical methods).

The presentation consist of a methodological approach and
examples of real cases, representing a guide about risk
assessment (WP6) and its application to each studied site
(WP7).
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The final scope of WP6  is to define a methodology in order to
identify and to describe one or more scenarios for each studied
site, to be applied within WP7.

Scenario definition:Scenario definition:
Identification and representation of the events in a
given territory, in terms of phenomena typology and
maximum magnitude (single event or concomitant
events of different nature).

In this project  scenario is defined as a complete description
of a future evolution of the slope.

IntroductionIntroduction
ScenarioScenario

4

The scenario description includes information, as detailed as possible, related to
the following items:

Ø the geometry of the (potentially) moving mass : volume, area, depth,
velocity…

- the area concerned by run-out : limits, thickness of deposits…
- the mechanism of deformation and/or failure
- the velocity trend, the maximum velocity (1 cm/month? 1 m/day? 10 m/s?)…
- the historical analyses: duration of slow deformation, failure occurrence dates
both as unique catastrophic event and as many small ones, ...
Ø a semi-quantitative probability of realization

Ø the consequences for human lives, private and public property, 
environment…

Therefore, the scenario derives directly from

 hazard and risk analysis

IntroductionIntroduction
ScenarioScenario
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Hazard and Risk Analysis

6

Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
DefinitionsDefinitions

Hazard
Natural hazard means the occurrence probability within a specified period
of time and within a given area of a potentially damaging phenomenon
(Varnes, 1984).

Risk
Landslide risk considers both the landslide hazards and the consequences.
Risk is the product of the probability that a landslide hazard (H) will occur
and the consequence (C) of that occurrence:

 R = H x C R = H x C
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
Risk Definition flow-chartRisk Definition flow-chart

Application of L. 267/1998

in REGIONE PIEMONTE

Probability of
occurrence

Processes
intensity

Involved
area

VULNERABILITYVULNERABILITY
(IMPACT, EFFECTIVNESS OF WORKS)

CONSEQUENCE
Expected Impact

H
SCHOOL
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
General FrameworkGeneral Framework

In order to obtain hazard and risk analyses parameters, the
contribution of numerous processes is necessary:

Ø Hazard analysis
☺ Geological - structural model
☺  Geomorphological (morpho-dynamic) model
☺  Historical analysis (data collection)
☺  Monitoring investigation
☺  Geomechanical modelling: triggering, run- out

Ø Risk analysis
☺ Vulnerability identification
☺  Consequences evaluation
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis

Hazard Analysis

10

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Geological - structural modelGeological - structural model

Aim
To understand the basic hierarchical and geometrical relations between the main
regional structural features (around the site) and geo-structural landslide
discontinuities (in situ).

Know out
Definition of landslide geometry, discontinuity role, definition of related elements,
typology and structure of the involved materials, understanding of the mechanisms
and stresses on the rock mass.

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
The results obtained give a basic outline of the situation and the input data to
geomechanical model (triggering and consequently run-out).
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomorphologicalGeomorphological model ( model (morphodynamicmorphodynamic model) model)

Aim
A qualitative evaluation of unstable areas typology, geometry and evolutionary
mechanism.

Know out
Landslide movement typology classification, spatio-temporal reconstruction of the
instability evolution, displacements qualitative definition, characterisation of the
slope according to different dangers (sliding mechanisms, mass qualitative
behaviour, dimensional parameters, relative probability of occurrence).

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
The results obtained add information to the geological-structural model and give
further input parameters to the geomechanical model (run-out and consequently
triggering), outlining a first scenarios definition (movement typology, involving
volume, dynamics, relative occurrence probability).

12

Danger

Danger is the natural phenomenon, in this case the landslide, geometrically and
mechanically characterized; this description includes an association with a
particular location. The danger can be an existing one (such as a creeping
slope) or it can be a potential one (such as a rock fall). However, the
characterization of the danger may include relative temporal forecasting (see
following slide).

(source and modified by: H. H. Einstein, 1997).

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomorphologicalGeomorphological model ( model (morphodynamicmorphodynamic model): definition model): definition
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomorphologicalGeomorphological model ( model (morphodynamicmorphodynamic model): example model): example

This example is based on the Ceppo
Morelli landslide. In this case, the
morphodynamic analysis allowed the
recognition of important elements to
define the phenomenon geometry.
Then, a relative probability of some
slope sectors to be involved in the
movement has been identified.

3°

2°

1°
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Historical Analyses (Data Collection)Historical Analyses (Data Collection)

Aim
Information about damages, reactivation frequency, general instability evolution.

Know out
Landslide basic knowledge process, information about movement typology, events
occurrence, damages and effects, relation between instability causes and related
phenomena (e.g. rainfalls and landslide).

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
Historical analysis well outlines a landslide phenomenon and establishes a
spatiotemporal frequency, refining the results obtained through other surveying
methods.
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Historical Analyses (Data Collection): exampleHistorical Analyses (Data Collection): example

Through the Historical Analysis it is possible to obtain some
information related to landslides frequency used to calculate
occurrence probability (look further in “Risk analysis”).

Ceppo Morelli landslide historical analysis supplied the following results:

FRock fall: 1940, 1971 Oct, 1977 Apr, 2000 Oct, 2002 Jun 
⇒ Frequency 0-30 years

F Movement of the entire mass: 312, 843, 1816, 2000                 
⇒ Frequency 200-1000 years

16

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Monitoring InvestigationMonitoring Investigation

Aim
Quantitative data about displacement, movement depths, involved areas, temporal
variations of movements.

Know out
Objective spatio-temporal representation of the movements, the deformations and
the variations of the physical-mechanics quantities. Individuation of quantities role
and indications about evolutive trend through the simultaneous comparison of
different measures typology.

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
Quantitative results that integrate qualitative data, both improving phenomenon
knowledge and refining/calibrating morphodynamic and geomechanical models.
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Monitoring Investigation: exampleMonitoring Investigation: example

Ceppo Morelli landslide monitoring data

18

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Geomechanical Geomechanical models: triggeringmodels: triggering

Aim
Slope instability analysis starting from physical-mechanical features which affect
the behaviour of the involved mass through different calculation methods.

Know out
Parametric analyses, knowledge synthesis and integration, material features and
failure mechanism representation, iterative process (comparison between results
obtained and real situation).

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
The results give the possibility to evaluate failure probability through input "real"
data and to estimate the congruence of the qualitative hypotheses from a
mechanical point of view and of the eventual displacement measures.

A1°

2°
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BEM commercial code Map3D
Øevaluation of a reasonable stress

field in equilibrium
Øcheck on monitoring data

(Map3D allows to simulate block
movement with time)

FEM code DRAC (UPC)
Øevaluation of a reasonable stress

field in equilibrium

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering): the example of  models (triggering): the example of Ceppo MorelliCeppo Morelli

Numerical methodsNumerical methods

The aim is to check whether the The aim is to check whether the geomorfological geomorfological model ismodel is
consistent or not.consistent or not.

εεelasticεεplastic

Strength

Viscous

20

Ø2-D model: to investigate the stability
of the whole slope

Ø3-D model: to investigate the stability
of the sector E

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering): the example of models (triggering): the example of Ceppo Morelli Ceppo Morelli

Numerical methodsNumerical methods

Starting from the Starting from the geostructural geostructural model, twomodel, two
different geometrical models for the numericaldifferent geometrical models for the numerical

simulations have been carried out:simulations have been carried out:

Even if the models are different it has beenEven if the models are different it has been
possible to obtain comparable considerationspossible to obtain comparable considerations

about the instability of the whole slopeabout the instability of the whole slope

A

C

D
B

E
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Sensitivity analysesSensitivity analyses

E = Young’s Modulus = 7000 MPa
ν  = Poisson’s Ratio = 0.25

ω  = Friction angle = [20°÷25°]

c = Cohesion = 0 MPa

Kn = Normal Stiffness = 5000 MPa
Ks = Tangential Stiffness = 1500 MPa

Gs = Viscous Modulus = [50°÷200°] MPa

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering) - BEM: mechanical parameters models (triggering) - BEM: mechanical parameters

on theon the
discontinuitiesdiscontinuities

about theabout the
rock massrock mass

on the slidingon the sliding
surfacesurface

22

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering) - BEM: analysis results models (triggering) - BEM: analysis results

Point Coordinates Measured Estim ated
[m] [mm/month] [mm/month]

E1 (1426372; 5091719; 1226) 4.2 3.2

E2 (1426407; 5091802; 1284) 4.3 3.4

E5 (1426469; 5091866; 1320) 6.0 3.5

E6 (1426510; 5091832; 1280) 4.9 1.5

Topographic measurementsTopographic measurements

E1

E2 E6

E5

Results obtain with:Results obtain with:

ωωωω  = 25° = 25°  G Gss = 100 = 100  MPaMPa
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering) - BEM: analysis results models (triggering) - BEM: analysis results

A1°

2°

z

xy

top of the
mountain

valley

24

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (triggering) - FEM: analysis results models (triggering) - FEM: analysis results

original mesh

deformed mesh
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models: triggering models: triggering

Final remarksFinal remarks

Ø The results, obtained assuming realistic values of the 
parameters, permit to validate the hypotheses of the 
geostructural and geomorphological model.

Ø Starting from the geometrical and mechanical 
characteristics of the unstable rock mass, the stability 
analysis of the slope has been carried out by means of
both 2-D and 3-D  geomechanical models.

Ø The different geometrical models arise from the two 
hazard scenarios taken into account.

26

Aim
Evaluation of the run-out area and analysis of the post-failure behaviour of the
involved rock mass.

Know out
Representative model of the material properties and the mechanisms leading to
the post-failure behaviour, sensitive analyses, knowledge synthesis and
integration, iterative process (comparison between results obtained and real
situation), availability of several numerical methods.

Contribute to quantitative risk analysis
The results allow to define the distribution and thickness of the avalanche mass,
and to define the magnitude of the phenomenon (in terms of velocity or energy).

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
Geomechanical Geomechanical models: run outmodels: run out
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (run out): the example of models (run out): the example of Ceppo Morelli Ceppo Morelli

Ø Geo-structural and geo-morphological models allowed to characterise 3
different danger levels:
(D1.) rockfall, involving small portions of the slope
(D2.) rock avalanche due to the instability of a portion of the rock

mass (10^6 m3)
(D3.) rock avalanche due to the instability of the whole rock mass

Ø Through the run-out models the areas involved have been delimited,
and the slope has been subdivided into sectors subjected to different
magnitudo (velocity, kinetic energy)

Ø Numerical Methods used:

ØDAN for the simulation of the  rock avalanche
ØROTOMAP for the simulation of the rockfall

28

Rock fall

Rock avalanche Velocity [m/s]

Energy [J/kg]

D2.

D3.

D1.

Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (run out): the example of models (run out): the example of Ceppo Morelli Ceppo Morelli
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (run out): the example of models (run out): the example of Ceppo Morelli Ceppo Morelli
DangerDanger 1 - Rock  1 - Rock fallfall
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models (run out): the example of models (run out): the example of Ceppo Morelli Ceppo Morelli
C. M.: Danger 2 - Rock avalancheC. M.: Danger 2 - Rock avalanche
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Hazard AnalysisHazard Analysis
GeomechanicalGeomechanical models: run out models: run out

Ø The unstable rock volume taken into account in the run-out
analyses has been evaluated on the basis of the geostructural
and geomorphological evidences.

Ø The models allowed to define run-out areas and  falling energies.

Ø The results can be directly used in the definition of the hazard.

Final remarksFinal remarks

32

Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis

Risk Analysis

suggestions by:
Regione Piemonte

Settore Studi e Ricerche Geologiche
according to Law 267/98
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This methodology  is based on the hazard resolution into its
three components (see “risk analysis flow-chart”, slide 7) in order
to estimate the other elements useful to define the risk:

☺ involved area: it allows to identify the elements at risk;

☺ process intensity: it contributes to determinate the

vulnerability of the elements at risk;

☺ occurrence probability: together with the consequences

it defines the risk.

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
MethodologyMethodology

34

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
MethodologyMethodology

Matricial approach
The methodology previously delineated allows to obtain the parameters
that derives always from the combination parameters couples through an
approach of matricial type (e.g. the vulnerability is obtained crossing the
process intensity with the element at risk; the consequence is obtained
crossing the vulnerability with the value of the elements at risk, etc).

GIS techniques
The proposed methodology leads to risk analysis in a automatic way using
GIS techniques, delimiting areas of different risk degreedelimiting areas of different risk degree.
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Element at risk identificationElement at risk identification

Elements at riskElements at risk
The elements at risk includes any land, resources, environmental values,
buildings, economic activities and/or people in the area voluntarily or involuntarily
exposed to natural and technological danger. The elements at risk can be
monetary quantified in order to obtain consequence (expected impact) calculation.

Crossing the involved area identified by the run-out/morphodynamic
model with territorial data (land use according to town-planning, people
distribution according to statistical demographic studies, strategic
elements defined by e.g. transports administration or electric power
supplier, etc.) elements at risk are recognised.

36

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Element at risk identification: exampleElement at risk identification: example
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
““Value” of elements at riskValue” of elements at risk

The value parameters appraisal of the elements at risk,
generally, is carried out according to separated
classifications between material assets and persons,
therefore calculating separate risk both for the assets and
for the population.

In order to simplify evaluation of elements at risk value it is
possible to determine a relative values scale using
indexes

38

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
““Value” of elements at riskValue” of elements at risk

In the following table relative values
(economic and social) related to land-use
categories, according to town-plannings in
Piemonte, are shown. In each land-use
category it has been also indicated a
"relative value index" for humans lives,
connected to the probable people presence
in the territory.

Human Lives Index (HLI)

1 -  absence of people

2 - irregular attendance

3 - constant attendance

Economic Value Index (buildings, …) (EVI)

0 – insignificant economic value

1 – low economic value

2 – middle economic value

3 – high economic value

4 – very high economic value

EVI HLI

Historical city centres 4 3

Residential areas 3 3

Productive areas 3 2

Services and facilities 3 2

Tourist accommodation- buildings 3 2

Tourist accommodation- campings 1 2

Temporary residential areas 1 3

Valuable environmental areas - buildings 4 2

Valuable environmental areas - no buildings 0 1

Local infrastructures and plants  1 2

Extra-municipal infrastructures and plants  2 2

Regional infrastructures and plants  3 2

Parks, sport and parking areas 1 2

Local services 2 2

General services 3 2

Rural areas- farming 0 1

Rural areas- buildings 3 2

ECONOMIC AND HUMAN LIVES VALUE INDEX

Land-use
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Vulnerability identificationVulnerability identification

VulnerabilityVulnerability
(Vulnerabilità, Vulnérabilité, Verwundbarkeit, Vulnerabilidad)
Vulnerability (V) is the degree of loss to a given element at risk, or set of such
elements, resulting from the occurrence of a natural phenomenon of a given
magnitude. It is usually expressed in relative terms, using words such as 'no
damage', 'some damage', 'major damage', 'and total loss', or by a numerical scale
between 0 (no damage) and 1 (total loss).

The vulnerability of the elements at risk depends on their typology (T), and
therefore on their shock resistance features and on process intensity (I)

V = f (T, I)

40

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Vulnerability identificationVulnerability identification

Processes intensity may be indicated as energy thresholds (kJ) deriving from run-
out model. When no data are available, it is possible to translate the intensity
processes into effects qualitatively described.
In the following table, Regione Piemonte proposal is described (risk analysis
according to Law 267/98), in which effects on buildings (De) and on human lives
(Dp) are differentiated.

As regards human life effects, they are divided only into two categories:

☺ people safety

L human lives loss
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Vulnerability identificationVulnerability identification

VULNERABILITY
V0 -  0 Vulnerability
V1 - Least Vulnerability
V2 - Sufficient Vulnerability
V3 - High Vulnerability
V4 - Highest Vulnerability

EFFECTS ON BUILDINGS
De1 - Few damages 
De2 - Functional and structural damages with temporary impracticable
De3 - Functional and structural damages with permanent impracticable
De4 - Structural damages

EFFECTS ON HUMAN LIVES
Dp0 - People safety
Dp4 - Human lives loss

EFFETTI POTENZIALI SU
VITA UMANA

EFFETTI POTENZIALI SU
EDIFICI

D e s t i n a z i o n i  d ' u s o I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I1 I2 I3 I4

D p 0 D p 4 D e 1 D e 2 D e 3

Centri e nuclei storici V0 V4 V2 V3 V4
Residenzia le V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Produttive V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Terziarie V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Turistico ricettive - Edificate V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Turistico ricettive - Campeggi V 0 V 4 V 3 V 4

Residenzial i  a  carattere temporaneo V 0 V 4 V 3 V 4

Aree di  pregio ambientale -  documentale -  Edif icate V 0 V 4 V 2 V 3 V 4

Aree di  pregio ambientale -  documentale -  non edif icate V 0 V 4 V 0

Infrastrutture e impianti  a valenza locale V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Infrastrutture e impianti  a valenza sovracomunale V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Infrastrutture e impianti di rilevanza territoriale V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Aree verde -  sport -  parcheggi V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2

Servizi di interesse locale V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Servizi  di  interesse generale V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Aree agricole -  utlizzo dei suoli a fini agricoli V 0 V 4 V 0

Aree agricole - edifici per la conduzione delle attività V 0 V 4 V 1 V 2 V 3

Vulnerability Potential effects
on human lives

Potential effects
on buildings

Land-use

Historical city centresResidential areasProductive areasServices and facilitiesTourist accommodation- buildingsTourist accommodation- campingsTemporary residential areasValuable environmental areas - buildingsValuable environmental areas - no buildingsLocal infrastructures and plants  Extra-municipal infrastructures and plants  Regional infrastructures and plants  Parks, sport and parking areasLocal servicesGeneral servicesRural areas- farmingRural areas- buildings

42

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Consequence or Expected Impacts evaluationConsequence or Expected Impacts evaluation

Consequence or Expected ImpactConsequence or Expected Impact

Consequence is the resulting loss or injury, or the potential loss or injury. It is the
product of the elements at risk value (VE) and vulnerability (V)

C = VE x VC = VE x V

It can be quantified when the element at risk and vulnerability are expressed
numerically. When a consequence is qualitatively expressed, it is sometimes
referred to as a 'consequence rating'.
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Consequence or Expected Impacts evaluationConsequence or Expected Impacts evaluation

        Vulnerability   V0   V1   V2   V3   V4
Economic Value Index (buildings)

0 – insignificant economic value Ce 0 Ce 0 Ce 0 Ce 0 Ce 0

1 – low economic value Ce 0 Ce 0 Ce 1 Ce 2 Ce 2

2 – middle economic value Ce 0 Ce 1 Ce 2 Ce 3 Ce 4

3 – high economic value Ce 0 Ce 2 Ce 3 Ce 4 Ce 4

4 – very high economic value Ce 0 Ce 2 Ce 4 Ce 4 Ce 4

LEGEND
Buildings/infrastructures consequence ratio
Ce 0 - 0 damages or insignificant damages 
Ce 1 -  Few damages, esthetics damages to mid-low economic value infrastructures
Ce 2 - Middle damages, functional or structural damages to mid-low economic value buildings/infrastructures or few damages

to high economic value buildings
Ce 3 - High damages to mid-high economic value buildings/infrastructures
Ce 4 - Very high damages to high or very high economic value buildings/infrastructures

44

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Consequence or Expected Impacts evaluationConsequence or Expected Impacts evaluation

                           Vulnerability  V0  V4
Human Lives Index
1- Absence of people Cv 0 Cv 1
2 - Irregular attendance Cv 0 Cv 2
3 - Constant attendance Cv 0 Cv 3

LEGEND

Human lives consequence ratio
Cv 0 - No consequences
Cv 1 - Low consequences
Cv 2 - Average consequences
Cv 3 - Very high consequences
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Probability of occurrenceProbability of occurrence

Occurrence probabilityOccurrence probability

Occurrence probability is the chance or probability that a landslide hazard will
occur. It can be expressed in relative (qualitative) terms or probabilistic
(quantitative) terms.

Time element is of great uncertainty in landslide hazard/risk
analysis! Geomechanical models do not help in this case.

As it is necessary to obtain indications about danger occurrence probability, the
historical approach is used: in this way it is possible to obtain some information
related to periodic landslides frequency (next slide).

Frequency concept can be defined, from a forecasting point of view, as recurrence of
breaking causes (rainfalls). Analysing the rainfalls-landslides relation, it is possible to define
breaking rainfalls thresholds, and subsequently to calculate recurrence from meteorological
analysis (but it is necessary to have wide historical data series).
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As previously seen, through the historical analysis on Ceppo Morelli landslide has given the
following information related to landslides frequency, according to different dangers:

Ø Rock fall: 1940, 1971 Oct, 1977 Apr, 2000 Oct, 2002 Jun
⇒ Frequency 0-30 years

Ø Movement of the entire mass: 312, 843, 1816, 2000
      ⇒ Frequency 200- 1000 years

At this point it is possible to link together each danger, characterised by geologic-structural
and morphodynamic models and a occurrence probability class, based on  the following
proposal *:

Ø"scenario" 1 (rock fall) = f 0-30 years (low energy phenomena and high
frequency);
Ø"scenario" 2 (rock mass about 1x106 m3) = f 30-200 years (medium

energy phenomena and frequency);
Ø"scenario" 3 (rock mass about 5x106 m3) = f 200-1000 years (high

energy phenomena and low frequency);

* in agreement also with the international literature (e.g. Corominas, 2001, It defines classes 0-40, 40-500, > 500)

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
Probability of occurrence: exampleProbability of occurrence: example
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Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
RiskRisk

As previously defined, risk is the product of landslide hazard per its
consequences:

R = H x C

In the landslide hazard methodology analysed (according to Law
267/98), involved area (element at risk identification) and processes
intensity (vulnerability identification) have already been used and
included in the consequences.
So, risk is the result of the product of occurrence probability (P) per
its consequences (C):

R = P x CR = P x C
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Occurrence Probability (Example)
F3 - 0 - 30 years
F2 - 30 - 200 years
F1 - 200 - 1000 years

Risk AnalysisRisk Analysis
RiskRisk

Objects
Occurrence 

probability
F1 F2 F3

Consequence

Ce 1 1 2 3

Ce 2 2 4 6

Ce 3 3 6 9

Ce 4 4 8 12

Human lives
Occurrence 

probability
F1 F2 F3

Consequence

Cv 0 0 0 0

Cv 1 2 3 4

Cv 2 4 6 8

Cv 3 6 9 12

R N N e g l i g i b l e  R i s k <  1

R 1 L o w  R i s k 1 ÷ 4
R 2 M id d l e  R i s k 5 ÷ 7

R 3 H i g h  R i s k 8 ÷ 1 1

R 4 V e r y  H i g h  R i s k > 1 1

R N N e g l i g i b l e  R i s k <  1

R 4 V e r y  H i g h  R i s k >  1

R I S K  C L A S S E S

O b j e c t s

H u m a n  l i v e s
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis

Remarks
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
RemarksRemarks

Landslides hazard can result in a wide variety of
downslope consequences, including environmental,
social and/or economic damages.

For example: in case of hospitals it is necessary to consider the structural
damages (monetary value), people at the hospital during the event (how
to evaluate human life?) and the functional damages (how to evaluate
"social loss"?).
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
RemarksRemarks

In this risk analysis methodology, as underlined, assets and human beings are
separated, because of their different values considerations. But it is difficult to
evaluate economically the services interruption (social loss) such as hospitals,
strategic roads and railways etc.
It is possible to overcome this problem introducing the following concepts:

Specific risk (Specific risk (RsRs)) is the product of the annual occurrence probability and the
vulnerability (Rs = P x V) for a specific element at risk. Depending on the
quality of the data and the methods used to express annual occurrence
probability and vulnerability, specific risk can be expressed qualitatively or
quantitatively.

Total risk (R)Total risk (R) is the sum of the specific risks, or the sum of the product of the
annual occurrence probability, the elements at risk value and the vulnerability
(R = P x VE x V). As for specific risk, depending on the methods used to
express annual occurrence probability, elements at risk and vulnerability, total
risk can be expressed qualitatively or quantitatively.
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Hazard and Risk AnalysisHazard and Risk Analysis
RemarksRemarks

In conclusion, total risk concept can be apply
to assets, while specific risk concept can be
apply to human lives and social loss, because
the last one does not take into account of the
value but of vulnerability and occurrence
probability.


